
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I _________________ it home to her than any present I could buy in the
city shop.
1.

(take)
'd rather take

I ________________________ you so close to it, if I may, for there are
certain noises which I still have to correct.
2.

(not/have)
would rather not have

As to dying young, I ____________________ new ones.3. (grow)would rather grow

Now, I _________________ you with me than against me.4. (have)'d rather have

I'm very much obliged to you, but I ________________________ one.5.
(not/have)

would rather not have

He never played artful tricks under the cloak of morality, and often said,
jokingly, he __________________ in a good bed then in anybody's will, that
he had plenty of everything, and wanted nothing.

6.

(be)
would rather be

And you _________________ him, Crotty?7. (save)'d rather save

But everything tasted perfectly splendid, and I _________________ it than
a church picnic.
8.

(have)
'd rather have

The big dinner-parties which are commonly made to pay off social debts
are generally of the sort that one __________________________ to in
money than in personal attendance.

9.

(contribute)
would rather contribute

In my soul, too, there are unhappy and unholy thoughts that I
_________________________.
10.

(not/utter)would rather not utter

Perhaps you _______________ to the hotel and lie down.11. (go)'d rather go

So far as I am concerned personally I ____________ neither side had any
guns.
12. 'd rather

I _______________ it all myself.13. (do)'d rather do

But I think you ____________________ the story for yourself in the other
book.
14.

(read)
would rather read
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I ___________________________ to the others-I
___________________________ to explain to you.
15.

(not/explain) (not/attempt)

would rather not explain
would rather not attempt

At this he was greatly disturbed, and was constrained to say that he
___________________, if need were, than name her.
16.

(die)would rather die

She ______________________ him to the church-yard and lay him in his
grave beneath the bending elms, than to have him untruthful or wicked.
17.

(follow)

would rather follow

I _________________________ my property than do that.18. (sacrifice)would rather sacrifice

I declare I ___________________ than enter into any such arrangement.19.
(die)

would rather die

I _____________________ ten leading articles than one
examination-paper.
20.

(write)
would rather write
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